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. REPORT Work performed over the past six years is described. Studies have ranged over a variety of halide based materials (principally fluorides) in whi-ch the oxygen in oxide ferroelectrics is replaced by fluorine.
For these systems, the use of free ion wavefunctions to calculate Gordon-Kim parameter-free modified electron gas potentials leads, overall, to good agreement with experiment and predicts the existence of ferroelectric phases for certain of these systems that have yet to be synthesized.
We also have performed work on the oxide-based systems based on the potential-induced-breathing (PIB) model which permits spherical distortion of the 02-charge density. While this does not lead to ferroelectricity, it has a significant effect on the ferroelastic transitions associated with rotational instabilities of the oxygen octahedra.
Finally, we have examined the effects of free surfaces on ferroelectric behavior and find them to be large. The basic thrust of the new program was to attempt to predict and explain ferroelectric behavior from first principles based primarily on the use of the local density approximation of which we employed the simplest, the Gordon-Kim modified electron gas technique.
Novel Halide-Based Systems
While the primary interest was in known ferroelectrics, i.e., oxide-based perovskites such as BaTiO 3 , our intial focus was on novel halide-based pervoskites, one of which, NaCaF 3 , we had identified theoretically by employing Gordon-Kim potentials and molecular dynamics, to be a strong primary ferroelectric below -600K. Since the pure compound has yet to be synthesized by standard techniques, we first began to study binary mixed fluorides in which NaCaF 3 is one component and the other is a fluoride which can be synthesized in its pure form: specifically, we chose first KCaF 3 and then NaMgF 3 .
The resultant studies are described in the following pair of abstracts: We have performed a number of molecular dynamics computations on 320 ion samples of NaCaF, containing K substitutional defects in various concentrations and conflgurations. .4b initia potentials with no adjustzable parameters were used to obtain the short range interactions between ion pairs. Our results indicate that the presence of these defects. in most Cases has a profound effect on The characteristics of -the polar state. including a diminished sharpness of the t7ransition temnperat-ure. W~eblie that these results may lend somne insicght into the mechanisms which produce -relaxor** ferroclectrics. Moleulardynaicssimulalions have been performed for the Na~lg,-,CaF-. materials Yhere Ca ions "\eTc subst.ituted for Mt in NaMtF-, in var-vinc concent.rations Of randomnly distributied defects Tepeesentine constitutional crossover. Smnall clusters of Ca defect~s in NaMcF, and clusters of \'e defects in .NaCaF-. were a:lso s*,udied. First,-principles calculations wer-e used to calculzie the ptnilsbetwýeen ion pairs in these sample.s. The change of defect conicenration results in a gradual shift foro nonferroelectric be-havior of NMcgF-to ferr-celtc-.ric behavior of NaiCaF-. Doping in these materials1 leads to a -smeared our-transitioni ranve-instead of a sharp transition tem~perture-the so-called diffusive
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While ferroelectric halide perovskites have yet to be fabricated, other systems, notably BaMgF 4 , do show polar phases; moreover, the polarity is "switchable" by an external field.
We, therefore, initiated and carried through a fairly extensive study on these systems which is described in the following pair of abstracts: Abstract We have performed molecular dynamics simulations on BaMgF4 and BaMnF4, both of which have been reported to have polar structures, with Tc above the melting point. We have determined the ground state structure and verified the polarization mechanism described by Keve et al. 1 . Polarizations of 8.5 ttC/cm 2 are found for the Mg compound at o K and 11.7 g.tC/cm 2 for the Mn compound. We find no indication of ferroelectric phase transitions between 0 K and 1200 K for either material. We are able to reverse the polarization of the Mg compound by simulati'ng a external field, while the Mn based material distorts, but does not reverse polarity. We have simulated substitutions of Be for Mg and Min in these materials. We report on these results. We have carried out molecular-dynamics simulations on BaXF, compounds, where X is Mg, Mn, or Zn. Ab initio potentials, with no adjustable parameters, were used to obtain short-range interactions between ion pairs. We found a polar ground-state structure which is in agreement with the A2 am space group reported experimentally. We were able to reverse polarization in BaMgF, at high temperatures, using large fields, but were unable to reverse polarization in the other compounds. The second-order phase transition in the Mn compound at 250 K was reproduced. We believe this to be the first extension of molecular dynamics to materials consisting of chains of F octahedra.
While we have subsequently, using State of Nebraska Research Initiative and funding under the NSF EPSCoR program, attempted to synthesize some of these mixtures experimentally, we have found that if Na+ is present, it is segregated as NaF together with similarly segregated CaF 2 .
Oxide Ferroelectrics
In parallel with this work on halides, we finalized and made specific our work on the dielectric properties of linear double well systems by applying it to SbSI. This is summarized in the following abstract: Fcrroclecirics. 1992 . Vol. 135. pp. 309-318 C 1992 (Received March 6, 1992; in final form June 25, 1992) Conventional supercell molecular dynamics, if applied to a system where one has reasonable potentials and which is known experimentally to have a ferroelectric ground state, can fail to reproduce that state. We shall show that such behavior stems from a failure, intrinsic in this type of molecular dynamics, to handle the surface effects intrinsic to Coulomb interactions. We will discuss how this limitation can be addressed and its possible implication for ground state energies calculated by using periodic boundary conditions.
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While we were carrying out our studies on non-oxide-based systems, we were continually developing, in conjunction with Dr. Boyer at the Naval Research Laboratory, extensions and applications of the PIB (potential induced breathing) model, which represented an early attempt to study oxides allowing for the major effects of 02-charge distortions on the potential energy surfaces for all oxide-based systems: notably, ferroelectric perovskites.
Unfortunately, this had only been carried to the point of determining the effect of PIB on rotational (nonpolar) instabilities, and developing a PIB-inclusive molecular dynamics program when funding was terminated.
Three specific studies are described in the following abstracts, the last representing our definitive results within the PIB limitations: 
